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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:
SANTA PE, N. M., MONDAY, APRIL 27. 1890.

The Frisco

Reorganization.
St. Louis, April 28.-- A decree of foreclos- AN ASSORTMENT OF CRIMES
ure in t he 8t. Louis and San Francisco case
will probably be entered here on Thursday
Ollii-ialSenator Clinndlrr Reports That Popu- next. It is said
Rubbed of
that the reorganization Coal Company
Alalists and Republicans Carried
committee has purchased from the Hants
Four Thousand Dollars Near
Fe at 35 the $5,633,000 consols held by
bama at Last Election.
Trinidad.
the Atchison reorganization committee,
but the Santa Fe people will not admit this
as yet. Under the terms of the deal, if PROGRESS OF THE SCOTT JACKSON TRIAL
WOULD INVALIDATE MORGAN'S ELECTION
carried out, the stook, which is all held by
the Santa Fe, will be wiped ont, aud that
waives itsolaim for floating-debtManipulation of General Pension Bill companyThealso
Frisco also agrees to abandon Shocking Double Tragedies in Michigan
on
the
Committee
Rules
by
Precipi
its suits. The plan provides for a reduc
and Kentucky An Oklahoma Boy
tion of fixed charges from $ 2,436,082 to
tates a Sensational Discussion
Stabbed a Companion with a
1,991,330. The Frisco earned in the last
ffiscal
- in the House.
?
Penknife Missouri Robbery.
year $2,336,787.
.

becaose of their extreme radical views on
the currency question, bntatso becanse of
the thought that two Democratic seuatora
would bb elected to tho senate of the
United States. Speaker , Reed is one of
the easterners opposed to Mew Mexico,
He has openly declared himself against
the bill, it is said, and for this reason,
aside from anything else which might be
brought iLto consideration, it wilt be
a hard matter to get the bill past his
chair. Bnt, as we all know, there are
tricks in the legislative trade jost as
there are tricks in any other trade, or
profession. The scheme of the 'statehood
men' is to pass the bill through at the
short session in December with some
friend to the bill in the speaker's chnir."

CRIPPLE CREEK CINDERS.

An Obstacle Easily tturmonnteil.
There ore, no doubt, insurmountable
obstacles. But that barrier to the enjoyment of health, chronic constipation, is
not among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
nieJioiui.1 'igV.st, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those bilious
and dyspeptic symptoms which accomViolent purgatives, whether
pany it.
mineral or vegetable, weaken the bowels
and disorder the stomach! The Bitters,
on the contrary, streugtljens and regulates them both. Moreover, it tranquillizes the nervous system, and is a cure
for and medicinal safeguard against kidIt is a
ney and malarial complaints.
most genial and effective tonic, counteracts the infirmities of age and promotes
convalescence. Sleep act) appetite are
both benefitted by its use. It is a standard remedy endorsed by the entire medi-

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

BUDGET

s

Washington, April 27, Senator Chandmade a supplemental report of
ler
the committee on privileges nd elections
on the Alabama election of 1891. The
report recites the statement made by Senator Allen, of Nebraska, charging that
31,000 fraudulent votes were oast for
Oates in the black belt counties, which,
being deducted, woald overoome OateV
apparent majority and show the election
The
of Kolb by about 7,000 majority.
report farther claims that the Kolb legisan
actual
lature was In fnct elected with
1'opulist and Republican majority of 29,
Mr.
invalid.
election
Morgan's
unking

Trinidad, Colo., April 27. J. 0. Aiello,
manager, and Robert MacKee, assistant
manager of the coal company's store at
Berwind, were robbed by four masked
men of $1,000, whioh they were taking to
the mines to pay off the mui. ;
;

y

8K8RIOH

OF

THE HOUSE TO DAY.

The debute on the adoption of the rule
brought in by the rules committee in the
house
for a vote on the Pickler
general pension bill, was rather sensa- tional.
Mr. Crisp charged that the lenders of
the majority had thrown over the com
mittee on pensions, framed this bill, and
now proposed to pass this bill or none
'without an amendment.
Mr. Henderson taunted Mr. Crisp "as
the head of the star chamber rules com'
mittee of the past." He frankly ac
fcnowlenged that the purpose of the rnle
was to bring the bill to a vote.
Mr. Hepburn, Republican, of Iowa,
protested vigorously againBt interference
with committee on rules, deolariog that,
if there was any question upon which the
Republican house could be trusted, it was
that of pensions.
The rnle was adopted on a rising vote
of 70 to 66.
Mr. Crisp demanded the ayes and nays
and the roll was called.
The rule was then ndoplsd by a vote of
119 to 88.

TO-DAY- 'S

CONDENSED.

J. L. Stewart, who made a . fortune
freighting across the plains, died at' Conn
oil Bluffs.
Gen. John C. Black delivered the ad'
dress at Gen. Grant's birthday celebration
in Galena, Ill.One thousand men employed by the
Chicago Ship Building compnoy, located
for an
nt south Chicago, struck
increase of wages.
An application for decreo for imme
diate foreclosure of the Northern Paoifio
roorteflBB is pending before Judge Jen- bins in Milwaukee.
S. A. Perkins, of Taaoma, Wash., mem
ber of the executive committee of the
National Republican league, says the
political situation in Washington is rather
mixed, although he is confident tne state
will give a round majority for the Republican ticket.

Frivolous Origin of Nutimlaj's 4reat
f.oss Over a,0O.0OOWork
Fire
'
of KeatoratioR-FI-re
Limit
'
F.ataltlislieu.

r 'MOTT JAOMKM IMUtlH.

Cripple Creek Colo., April 27. On
Saturday last Jennie Larue had a quarrel
with her lover. A gasoline Btove was
turned over.
of Cripple Creek
was destroyed, $1,000,000 worth of property burned and 3,000 people rendered
homeless. It is estimated that the total
insurance will aggregate $210,000.
One-thir- d

NOTES

I ROM

THE SINGED CITY.

The poetof&oe will be in running order
afternoon. The office is to be
in a building to be built on the alley,
street. It must be in
Third
facing
hours. Until
readiness in twenty-fou- r
the oflice is opened no mail sacks will be
opened.
w
Mayor Steele has decided that Myers
avenue can not again be built up with

sporting houses.

The chief marshal denies the report
that the fire was of incendiary origin.
The citizens have deoided to accept no
aid from the outside. A relief fund is
being raised in town.
Many temporary buildings are being
erected. The fire limits have been extended aud permanent structures in the
burned district must be stone and brick.
VV. D.
Winn, aged 39, was so badly
bnrned about the head and hands on Saturday that he was sent to .Denver
for treatment.
Casey's flats were put together yester
day and a dance given last night. This
ls a shaok on the site of the building
where the fire originated.
Fifty other temporary places were
started yesterday andyns many more
will be on the way by
Safes in the ruins we're in good condition. Most of them were opened without difficulty and in but few were the
contents damaged.
:
y

Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by Rev. J.
of Dimondale, Mich., we are permitted to make this extract: "I have no
hesitation in recommending Dr. King's
New Discovery, as the results were al
most), marvelous in the case of my wife.
While ' I was a pastor of the Baptist
Church' at Rives Junction she was brought
down: with Pneumonia succeeding La
Grip'pel Terrible paroxyisms of cough
ing would last honrs with little interrup
tion and it seemed ns if she could not
survive them. A friend recommended
Dr. King's New Discovery; it wag quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in results." Trial bottles free at Fischer A
Go's, drug store. Regular size 50 cents
and $1.

Itneklen'a Arnica Snlvc.

FDR SEAL LITIGATION.
Decision-ICase of the
I'niteil Mates Aunlunt North American Commercial Company.

Important

n

In the suit of
the United States against the North
American Commercial company, lessees
of the Pribyloff islands, St. Paul and St.
George, Alaska, for f 132,189 with interest, for rentals under the contract, also
for royalties and taxes on 7,500 seals
taken daring the season ending April,
1891, Justice Wallace, of the United
decided in favor of
State oonrt, y
the United States.
He holds, however, that the modus
vivendi with Great Britain was a breach
of contract on the part of the United
States with the North American Commercial company, and therefore awards a
jndgment. for $91,687 and says the Commercial company has a claim against the
government for about $110,000, to be collected through the court of claims.
As the modus vivendi ended in 1891,
the effect of the decision will be to entitle the government in other suits to
about $200,000 yearly from' the North
American Commercial company for the
years 189S and 1896.
New York, April

27.

The Best Salve in the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money frneuded. Price 25 cents per
box, For sale by Fischer & Go's, drug
store.

cal

fraternity.

It will be an agreeable surprise to persons subject to attacks of bilious colic to
learn that prompt relief may bxj had by
taking Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
PiarThosa Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
MUBDEB AND SUICIDE,
of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
Adrian, Mich. Eugene Cnmborn, a bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy,
farmer living near Tipton, was shot and
fatally wounded by Henry Lnce Inst
night. Lnce then shot himself dead.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Luce, who had been paying attentions to
;

His Elloi t to Weaken Jlaceo by Offer-in!to Pardon Insurgents
Bid Not Work.
SUPPLIES

FOR

INSURGENTS

EN

:

".uwu

uu..-

NATIONAL POLITICS.
BLAND

TALKS GOOD SENSE.

St. Louis. Mr. Bland believes that the
free silver sentiment is much stronger in
the east than the majority of the people
suppose.
Disoussing the eastern situation with George Allen, one of the delegates at large to Chioago, Mr. Bland said :
"I am confident that if the free silver issue
could be squarely presented to the voters
ot jNew Stork we could win in that state
on a free silver platform and with a free
silver nominee. Tammany Hall has
never wavered in its support of Demo
cracy. I do not question Tammany's
loyalty in any event. The society would
enter the campaign, and the laboring peo
ple ol Mew lork City would rally to the
support of bimetallism. The politioal
manipulators and the moneyed interests
in the east dominate in party oonuoils,
but they could not control the voters on
eleotion day. There wonld not be lackin New York to
ing loyal Democrats
make the fight- for ' the party and wherever the issue between gold and monometallism and bimetallism is presented
the people never fail to rerpond."
"vvnac will be dona to seoore your
nomination when the Chicago convention
meets?"
;vu.
"I don't know as to that. I care little
about whether I am nominated or not;
the first thing is to get a platform. After
that we can think of taking care of candidates. If we oet the kind of a plat
form we want, I don't care who is nomin
ated. I am interested in measures and
not men," said Bland.

New York, April 27. Money on oall
easy Z,1 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, iS
silver, 68; lead $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts. 8.000: beeves.
"
$8.20
,TKS CZ3T
$1.16; oows and heifers, $1.60
$3 80; Texas steers, $2.80
$386; stock- era and feeders, $2.80 lit $8.80. Sheen.
receipts, 10.000; market, quiet, steady.
is Simmons liver Regulator. Don't
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeiDts. 2.000:
Now
is
time
take
the
to
ft
you Texas steers, $2 CO
forget
$8.66; Texas cows,
need it most to wake up your Liver. A $1.90
$3.26; beef steers, $3.10 Q $8.90;
Fever
on
Liver
Malaria,
snookers
brings
and feeders, $2.60
sluggish
$8.70.
andAgue, Rheumatism, and many other Sheep, receipts, 6,400; market, steady;
ills which shatter the constitution and lambs, $8.20
$3.70; muttons, $2.20
wreck health.
Don't forget the word $8.60.
REGULATOR.
It IS SIMMONS LIVER
Chioago. Wheat, April, 62 ; May, 62 .
REGULATOR you want The word REG- - Corn, April,
S9,j May, 29J4. Oats, April,
' ULATOR distinguishes
It from all other
Mbv,
SIMMONS
remedies. And, besides this,
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Mine Horror In Mexico.
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that your
Denver,
April 27. A special to the
In
condition.
be
good
system may
kept
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS Times from El Paso, Texas, says: The
llVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood governor of Chihnahna has sent a regi;urifier and corrector. Try it and note ment of troops to Mina Viejo to oompel
the difference.
Look for the RED Z the peons to open and roeoue the miners.
on every package. You wont find it on Be had the police gather alt the unemany other medicine, and there Is no other ployed men In the city streets and maroh
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER them, to the mine to work. Of the sixty-on- e
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
entombed, fifteen were taken out dead.
fie sure you get it .
The disaster waa caused by enoroaohing
tL
J. getUn Qa, Philadelphia, Pa, for ore on the pillars supporting the roof.

6;

C1EDICIKE

18;

18.

Gov't Report

?

Absolutely pure

Venezuela Incident.

Havana, April 27. Gen. Weyler's offer
of pardon to all the insurgent leaders,
who will surrender with their arms in
Pinar del Rio within thirty days, was rmb- -

lished in the hope of weakening Gen.
Mnceo, but Maoeo sends word to Havana
luBi ne win cross tne i rooha when he is
ready and that the immense Soanish
army along the Barrier can not compel
him to make the assault until the right
day arrives.
.

SUPPLIES

FOB TDK

INSURGENTS,

Jacksonville. Fin. A steamshiri left
here this morning with war material for
the Cuban insurgents. The vessel will
try to Innd on the const of Pinar del Kio,
which province lion. Maceo controls. She
may meet the Spanish warship Keina
Mercedes en route.

American missionary

JCcIoumciI.

Constantinople, April 27
(ieoree
F. Enapp, the American missionary, exfrom
Bitlitz
the
Turkish
pelled
by
authorities without trial, on the charge
of having inoited the Armenians to rebel
against Tnrkish rnle, was surrendered to
the I nited States consul nt AleiEandrettn
on Satnrday. Tho detail of the affair,
which reached here
show thnt this
step was not taken until n United States
warship had been telegraphed fiit. Thf,
American missionary will probably, by
the advice of the United States representatives, come to this city and offer to have
his conduct at Bitlitz investigated before
the United States charge d'affaires.

.

h

y

step-siste-

Knsso-Umnes-

much less than in many other localities
where n wntor supply is dependent npon
such wells. The water is clear, very soft
Another lliseoveij or iireat Vnlnont and in every way excellent for domestic
and other neeB."
eirillos-- A Flowing Artesian
Editor Bnell telephones the New MexiSolution of
a full confirmation of the forecan
rinrrr Problem.
going, and adds that a Btrong stream (if
water is still ilowiDg from the well, but
The Cerrillos Rnstler of Saturday the pressure has not yet hem measured.
The importance of this strike, especially
printed big news ns follows:
to the gold miners of Santa Fe county,
some
"For
time the Cerrillos Coal Rail can hardly
be overestimated.
road company has been prospecting with
a Diamond cirin lor com, considerably
The 'ort MnrVy Kt ei ve.
outside the working limits of
About two weeks ago while prosecuting1 .The do,"lt,on of Fort Mcy to the
this work on what is called the Williams' Clty of Snlltn Fe Rs national sanitarium
ranch, near the old Red Ash hard conl is indeed encouraging to all parts of tho
mine, two and
miles from
The snnitarinm business in
town and one mile to the right of the Dol-- territory.
,
u
ores road, water was struck at a depth of mtTnMb"Hh"
between 500 and GOO feet, which rises with
,Th"e "
i LPellefl
a
to the
of
1' " , , ,c"matV3
"
hafbeen
'
oS
sinL
and
ever
running
1 he well is cased, six inches at the top
!
both as to comfort, care- - and medicn
and four inches nt the bottom. Greatr treatment.
A sanitarium
will
provide
importance is attached to the discovery these necessities, nnd
every county in the
from the fact the company expects to
shonld establish 'such nn instipipe the water to Madrid, thereby solv- territory
tution. Springer Stockman.
ing the water problem at that camp.
which has heretofore beeu supplied by
Jt M'lll I'a.v You,
tank cars, a most unsatisfactory and ex-Apply now if you soek the best of bar
method.
also
It
demonstrates
in
pensive
boots nnd shoes. Chas.
gains
that artesian water may be had at a depth math, receiver for Johnson & Co. Haspel
Well-I'rolia-

f f2V
wNJ lf

VSJl

.

"It

blc

y

;

!

1

"''J.?''

fJ

it,f

!L

1

j

j

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TH
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OFULAB PRICES!
Kaneb Eggs, perdoz..
Creamery Buttar, per lb

15c
25 c

Colorado Potatoes, per cwt.
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt

75c
$1 00

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

1

lb package.

85c
.".

75c
03c

Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb .,'
200
Hominy, per can
,
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
25c
Loaves
for
Bread, Forty
$1 rjO
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions forcookino- Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place
carefully, one by one, in an iron pan- On each tomaco put a small
of
piece
butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them
a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.
.

-

food's

three-roome- d

S.

American Missionary Knapp Released
by Turkey After Uncle Sam Ordered a Warship to the Scene
ARTESIAN WATER STRUCK.

-

--

Latest U.

ROUTE

Jcpcrntc Fight Kcnr Itiiln wnyo.
Buluwayo, April 27. Saturday's fight
was visible from town and caused great
Five hundred Matabeles
La Belle is soon to have a stamp mill excitement.
ELEOTBOCt'TED WITHOUT A BITCH.
came
within half a mile of town nnd cat
Sheriff Garrett has moved his family to
Sing Sing, N. Y. Karl Feignbaum,
off
some
pickets, killing two. Maxim
alias, Anton Lahn, who murdered Mrs Las urnrjs.
were placed npon the roofs of buildJohanna Heffmann nt whose house he
The Odd Fellows of Hillsboro celebrat guns
ings.
boarded, in New York, September 1, ed on Saturday evening.
The fighting nss desperate. The enemy
1894, was executed by electricity to day.
Current
The
has
that
retired in disorder amid an incessant
reports
Eddy
He protested his innocence to the last.
The electrocution was performed without aexperienced bnt one really windy day in rifle fire. The friendly Matabeles comyear.
pleted the route of the enemy with
a hitch.
Miss Lucy A. Wood and Mr. Cole Rails assegais and axes.
SHOOK HANDS WITH THEIR "VICTIM.
ton were married at Las Crnces on Wed
Carthage, Mo. Two men, partially nesday.
Venezuela Incident in rarliamcnt.
masked, held up' the night operator and
x ne case or tne lerntory vs. Hush is
London, April 27. The first lord of the
baggage man at the Missouri Pauiiio estimated as having cost Eddy oounty
treasury, A, J. Balfour, replying to Mr. Willdepot here at 11:55 this morning. They about $2,uou,
secured $28, took Operator McGhee's
A wagon load of apples and honey from iam Vernon Harcourt, Liberal leader.
and compelled him to take off nil San Jnan
thnt
county waa sold, at good prices said in the house of commons
his clothes and surrender.
.
tne other day.
in
orrangements for arbitration with re
uanup
The bandits threatened to kill McGhee
to
Venezuela
and other questions
Charles F. Lumrais wiVt exhibit a lot of spect
if he did not open the safe, but finally
Isleta Indians, assorted sizes,' ages and are matters which Great Britain and the
aocepted his statement that he did not
view during the re- United
in
States
had
know the combination.
The robbers sexes, at the hesta in Los Angeles.
oetit negotiations.
The Presbyterians of Lns Cruces have
shook hands with their viotim when they
Mr. Balfour added
the latest com
decided to build a new $3,000 chnroh, the munication from thethat
left.
United States ar
board of church erection, of Philadelphia rived on
STABBED WITH A PENKNIFE.
Friday and was under considera
tion. He said that the government would
Perry, 0. T. Roy Witcher, 10 years contributing $i,ziH toward it.
There were four burglaries in Silver deal with both general questions of arold, aud Clufe Fox, aged 18 years, quarreled hero. Witcher stabbed Fox jost City last week. The only clews left were bitration and also with the special quesover the heart with a penknife. Fox will a conple of jimmy marks on each door. tion connected with Venezuela, and it
Nothing was stole but the money in th was confidently hoped that, by patience
probably die. witcher Is in jail.
cash registers.
and tact on both sides, a peaceful and
SHOCKING BE8ULT8 OP .TEA10OSY.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell visited the satisfactory solution of matters wonld
Sam
This
Louisville, Ky.
morning
Pecos valley last week to examine into be attained.
Qrumley, aged 19, who was
insanely
TBEATV DENIED.
with whom the pests that destroy the fruit in that
jealous pf his
valley. The professor reports that there
he was in love, shot Ida Clark, a
London. -- The under secretary of state
are
very few there.Las Cruces Kepub for foreign affairs, George W. Curson,
friend of the girl, ,with a
revolver.
The bullet en- lican.
replying to a qnestion regarding the al- The Odd Fellows of Silver City, Central eged
e
tered the base of the skull. Brumley
treaty, said in tbe
then shot himself and cut bis throat from Pinos AHob and Deming will unite in house of commons
that the gov
ear to ear. The. woman will die, but celebrating the 77th anniversary of their ernment had been informed by M. de
noble order at the latter place
Staal, the Russian ambassador at London,
Brumley may recover.
Besides a banquet and a ball, a lodge of that there was not the slightest founds
uaognters ot uebekah will be organized tion for the newspaper statements re
at Deming.
garding the existence of such treaty.
CLEVELAND AND REED.
Arrangements are now being perfected
oy which aa Antonio will have nine
low They Ntaml on Statehood The months of school this year, commencing
September l. uy united effort Han An
Meat orOitpoaition-Ho- m
Hopcn
tonio can build a
brick
i
for the December Session.
school hones and have a graded school,
romaras tne an marciai bee.
Mr. Phooion Howard, one of the most
Locating Engineer Salich, of the Beet Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build
able and painstaking representatives of Sugar Company, has been busy all weel ing up medicine leads everything ever
the press now on duty in Washington, looking op building material and exam produced. It is positively the best. Others
ining the gronnd on the Bite chosen for
make the same claim. But there's
correspondent for the Chicago Dispatch, the factory, which is between Hackberry may
Seattle Times and other newspapers, draw and Dark Canon, on the right side this difference: We prove it. Not by an
tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
writes the New Mexican as follows con- of the road leading south from town, and we
but by
say,
about half a mile from the edge of the
V
cerning statehped:
Hood's
business part of town, or nearly straight what
"It is quite safe to assume that New south oi tne souin end ot canon street Sarsa- m Pariu
Mexico will be admitted into the Union about a quarter of a mile.
I If
has
Eddy Current, docs.
before the adjournment of the S4th conof
One
the
needs,
the
of
is
many
camp
A
careful
of
canvass
the house
gress.
The Cures unequalled in medical history.
and senate derelops the fnct thnt a ma better roads to every direction.
road to Anchor and Midnight needs addi- It positively, perfectly and
of
two
members
of
these
houses tional
permanently
jority
new
some
and
grading
bridges. cures when all other medicines fail.
are favorable to the New Mexico statedown
The
Comanche
road
at
creek
needs
hood bill and will vote accordingly when
That, the keen discrimination
of
tne matter cornea up for hnnl considers' least two bridges and in several places the people recognizes its merit and
shonld
be
the
sides
of
the
graded along
tion.
;
to avoid mud holes. If a passable the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
"It has been contended insomenuar hills
was
road
built to Elizabethtown and shown by
the fact
ters that President Cleveland was adverse
m , buy Hood's
to admitting New Mexico into the Union Hematite a large amount of trade wonld that theyaarsaparillainprcf.
on the ground that such admission wonld be drawn from (hose camps by onr merchants who are selling supplies at a very crencc and
to the excertainly mean at least three moro, repre small
Ca Belle Cresset.
margin.
of
clusion
all others.
sentatives in congress favorable, to the
The large horse power td be used in Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
free and nnlimited coinage of silver. I
have it on the authority of an administra- sinking the well on Dick Matthews' plaoe all other blood purifiers. It wins con
is on the gronnd and work will be re- fidence
tion senator that
because the state
sumed to day. An analysis of the oil ments ineverywhere
THE PRESIDENT IS NOT UNFAVORABLE
its advertising and testimonials
from the well will be had within a few
to the statehood bill.- On the contrary, he daya and a dtoision reached as to what are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
has expressed his opinion on the matter, part onr citizens will take in the importsaid opinion being of the most favorable ant undertaking of developing the pros- so many voluntary testimonials of won
pect. The general feeling is that the derful cures. No other medicine possesses
character. I will quote the president's work
should be
and if assistance
exact words as given to me by Delegate is needed it willpushed
be forthcoming. The
Mr.
Cleve
Catron: 'I have been to see
not
be
allowed
to languish
should
projeot
land on the New Mexico statehood bill as
benefit to
its success means a
and he seems much inclined to favor the Cerrillos and all this end great
of the county.
he
said
He
the
is
hoped
day
project.
We
anticipate conclusive
not remote when all territories will be actionconfidently
before onr next issue. Cerrillos
admitted into the Union. And, as for the Rustler.
the peculiar combination, proportion and
New Moxieo matter, permit me io say
A very alarming affair occurred on process used in preparing Hood's Sarsapathat when the bill comes before me for
Monday last, when Jimmie, the young rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
my signature, I shall surely give it careson of Judge Maloney, was attacked and itself. This is the secret of Its wonderful
ful consideration.'
"The foregoing are the words of Presi- scalped by a vicions dog belonging to power, of its wonderful sales, of its won
dent Cleveland as repeated to me by Mr. Tom Osborne. The child was playing derful hold upon the confidence of the
Catron. Bat it was not from the New near its home when the dog attacked people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
seizing the child by the hair Salt
Mexico delegate that I secured my inside him,
Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
information. He' is a man high in the about the crown, scalped the poor boy,
oouncils of the Democratic party and one drawing it down over the forehead.. The Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dyswho has the entree of the White boose. left ear was almost torn away from the pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
Witb thise faots staring one in the face, head, And tbe lobe was so laoerated as to nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens
it is quite among the possibilitisi that require stitching. The dog was shot the whole system. Its merit, Its sales, its
New Mexico wilt be admitted into the soon after the accident. The boy is, we
are glad to sayr progressing nieely and
Union at no remote date.
no permanent danger seems to have been
"It might interest readers of the New done.
...
Lordsbnrg Liberal.
Mexican to know from what seotion of
the country opposition to the admittance
of New Mexico into tho Union comes.
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early Make Rood's Sarsaparilla the One True
For the most part, it is eontended that
the cause of free silver wonld receive a Risers just for the good they will do yon. Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists, f 1.
fresh impetus, if this bill la en so ted into These little pills are good for indigestion, Prepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
law. The single gold standard men of the good for headache, good for liver com'
the best family cathartic
New England, are plaint, good for oonstipation. They are Hood's
east, particularly
snit liver stimulant. Eaiv
to taka, sair to optnta. All druggiut. lUcacta.
against the bill dead in earnest, not alone good. Newton's drng store.

"B

sion to the bouse last night

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WEYLER'S SCHEME

y

THK HAnKBTS.

SPRING
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Newport, Ky. At the trial of Scott
testified
Jackson, Detective- Crim
to having seen tracks on the bank above
where the body was found, which seemed
to have been made bv the robbers Pearl
Bryan wore. He was present when Jackson and Walliog were arrested, also at the
private examination held in the office of
Chief Deitsch.
The defense moved to rule ont every
thing testified to which was not confession.
The court roled that the jury could
give no consideration whatever to the
testimony of witnesses which detailed
what one of the defendants said about the
other.
Another question was raised regarding
another private examination held in the
room of detention.
The conrt argued that Crim's testimony
concerning the admissions or statements
at this inquisition was cot competent
until it was shown that no threats or inducements had been employed before
Jackson was brought into the courtroom.
This question is being argued.
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Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican

brilliant as the famous experiment of
Dariae Green with his "Hying machine"
to distribute an
book on New
Mexico mines among people coming
westward from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. Such prodigious
tomes would be eagerly thrown out of
the ear windows to litter up the prairies
of Kansas.
Seriously Brother Sheridan, we think
that, if Major Ross' mining pamphlet has
any fault, it is rather too long than too
short. Money is rarely ever put into
nines on the strength of printed representations, however extended, plausible
and elaborately embroidered with techni
cal phraseology.
men thoroughly investigate for themselves before
they invest, and the most that can be expected of mining publications is to attract attention to the possibilities of a
mineral region and so solicit and secure
this investigation. If the little volume
under consideration does this for New
Mexico, as we are sanguine that it will,
it will accomplish its mission and the
bureau of imxiigration will have rendered n substantial service to the
800-pag-
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New Mexican Is the. oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every
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Notice It hereby given that orders given
by employes upon t ho New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored uiuess previously
endorsed by tho business manager.

Notice

Keep Your Kye on 'I'm.

s
Keep your eye on the Republican
Jleanest9 for back numbers of the New
of Sierra county, with headquarters
Mexican, must state dato wanted, or they
will rocolve no attention.
at Hillsboro.
s
Keep yonr eye on the Republican
Advertising
ot New Mexico, with headquarters
One cent a word each Insertion.
at Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
nThe above two paragraphs from n ReHeading Local Preferred position-lweeach
insertion.
cents per line
inch, single publican paper, the Chloride Black Range,
Displayed Two dollars anOne
dollar an shows conclusive the lack of harmony excolumn, per month in Daily.
inch, single column, in either English or isting the in Republican ranks. Yes, you
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on might watch the Republican goldbugs of
be inserted.
this connty, with headquarters nt Springreceipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of mutter, er. Stockman.
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
leneth of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears w ill be sent free.
Wnrwl l.ncn nlonfrrte not. accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 not, per mourn.
No reduction in pnc9 made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
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lermiiy,
irrigation proaaoet bonntllal orops of
most of .7
the grasses, grains, Tegetables, berries and
frnita of the temperate and some of those of the
rone. In neh frail at the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune.
apricot, neotarine.oherry, qninoe, eto,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prononnoea its
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Knormone yields of snoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and
Egyptian eora mete the feeding of esttle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very
profitable ooeapalion.
The cultivation of eanaurre a tanning material of great
value is beooming an important industry in
at a prios yielding
I
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The New Mexican appreciates the fact
that its editorial and news columns are
more generously quoted from by the territorial press than any other two journals
It shows that our
in New Mexico.
brethren of the craft, know a good thing
when they see it.
The Nkw Mexican's weekly Spanish
edition is read by no less than 5,000
native citizens of the territory. It is the
best advertising medium. When it comes
to political interests it gets nearer to the
hearthstones of the voters than any other
publication.
the fact that the call
for the territorial Demuoraticconvontion
to be held at Las Vegas June 15, has not
yet been issued, many counties are going
right ahead electing their delegates to
said convention. The Democrats of Union
and Eddy counties have already met and
chosen their delegations and the Lincoln
county Democratic convention is called
to meet one week from
NfiTwiTSTANDiNO

'

RESPECTING

THE MINING

PAMPHLET.

Bottled Up!

It certainly is disheartening to a patient to find that the treatment lie is
given for a disease is more disastrous
than the disease itself. Such is the
case, however, with the usual treatment given for diseases of the blood.
Nol withstanding the great progress
made in many branches of medicine,
the doctors have failed absolutely to
find a successful treatment for blood
poison, and the many diseases having
their origin in the blood. They give
but one kind of medicine, they know
but one treatment, and whether in
the form of powder, pill or liquid, the
doctor's prescription is always the
same potash or mercury.
Too much cannot be said of the harmful and disastrous effects of these drugs.
The doctors are unable to rid the system of the poison, and direct their
eiforts toward covering- up the symptoms from view. There is but one effect to be obtained from potash and
mercury they bottle up the poison
and dry it tip in the system, but it
must be remembered that they dry up
the marrow in the bones at the same
time, gradually consuming the vitality. Those disfiguring copper-colore- d
splotches are but indications of worse
results to follow. No sooner has the
system taken on the full effects of this
powerful drug than that suppleness
and elasticity of the joints gives way
to a stiffness, followed by the racking
pains of rheumatism. The form grad- -

The Enterprise acknowledges the receipt of a few copies of "Thee Mines of
of New Moxico," nn eighty-pagpamphlet, issued by the New Mexico bureau
comand
edited
and
of immigration
ably
piled by Hon. E. G. Ross, secretary of
the board. The pamphlet is all right ns
far as it goes, bnt its brevity destroys its
value. The mineral resonrces of New
Mexico oonld only be properly described
in a volnmo nt least ten times ns large.
It were as well left nndone till it were
well dono. If the fands were not available to pay tho expenses of obtaining the
necessary data and publishing the information which the people expect to
liud in such n work, it would have been
far better to have waited till enough
money was on hand to pay the expense
of a proper exposition of the snbjeot in
hand. We dislike very much to eriticise
the work, but, ns read by odb familiar
with the great mineral resources of this
section, it is of little value.
Wo perused the foregoing in the editorial oolumns of the usually fair, liberal
and discriminating Silver City Enterprise with unfeigned astonishment and
can not believe that the editor would
have written and published anything so
manifestly unjust and ungracious if he
had given the subject a second thought.
In saying that tho pamphlet contains
eighty printed pages, "ably edited and
compiled by Hon. E. O.Ross," and that it ually bends, the bones ache, while de
and helplessness prema
is "all right as far as it goes," it seems to crepitude
turelv take possession of the body,
us that the Enterprise concedes all that Under this treatment, it is but a short
ought reasonably to have been expected step from vigor and health to a pair
of such a publication at this time and all of crutches. With this wreck of the
often comes falling of the hair
that the circumstances required. The system
and eyebrows, loss of finger nails,
to
be
not
an
elaborate
did
aim
and decay of the bones a condition
pamphlet
and exhaustive treatise on the mines and most horrible. This is no overdrawn
is full of
mineral resources of New Mexico, but to picture, for the world
wrecks.
mercurial
these
hobbling
to
be n conciso and attractive invitation
Contagious Blood Poison is the most
miners and investors, especially the thou horrible of all diseases, and lias been
sands who are this spring swarming io appropriately called the curse of manUntil the discovery of 8. 8. 8.,
the mountains of the Cripple Creek region, kind.
it was incurable. It has always baf
to extend their explorations into this vast fled the doctors, and it is in this dis
territorial empire and thus help with thwr ease that the evils of mercury and
are most common, because
intelligence, skill, brawn and money to potash
these
are given in such large
discover and develop the several Cripple doses drugs
in an effort to counteract the
Creeks that are confidently believed to poison. While they succeed in bottling
exist within onr boundaries. And we up the poison in the system, it always
breaks forth again, attacking some
think it admirably serves this pnrpose.
delicate organ, frequently the mouth
We frankly grant that a volume "ten ana
ttiroat, lining them vntn eating
times as large" would be roqnired' to sores. 8. 8. 8. is the only known cure
"describe the mineral resonrces of New tor tins terrible disease.
It is the same in other diseases of
Mexico;'' bnt, even if suoh a book was the blood.
Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer,
desirable, it would have been absurd for Rheumatism, all are given the same
underhave
to
treatment
the bureau of immigration
by the physicians mercury
taken such a work this spring both be- and potash, and the result as above set
forth
is
always the same.
cause of the lack of the necessary where
We offer a remedy purely vegetable,
withal and the fact that so muoh time powerful in its effect, yet harmless in
would neoessarily have been consumed every way. For fifty years 8. 8. 8.
in its preparation and publication that it has been curing blood diseases, front
the most violent to the mildest case,
would have done no material good this
after all other treatment failed. It is
we
But
all
that
are, persuaded
year.
guaranteed purely vegetable, and one
practioal people, including even the En- thousand dollars reward is offered for
to the contrary. It is a real
terprise editor, after he reflects a mo- proof
blood remedy for real blood troubles,
ment, will agree with us thtt the publica- and never
fails to cure Contagious
book on the mines of Blood Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheution of an
New Mexioo, at this ot any other time, matism, Cancer, or any other disease
would be a ridiculous waste of money, of the blood. If you have a blood disease, take a remedy which will not
proving beneficial to no one except the injure you. Bewareof mercury ; don't
inminer
or
do violence to your system. Don't get
printer. What prospector,
vestor would pack aronnd, much less bottled up
Our books on blood and skin disroad, such a bulky and burdensome eases, will be mailed free
to any adnlnmef Trnly it wonld be about as dress. Swift Specific Co. , Atlanta,
Oa,
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The

largest piece of .good
sold for 10 cents
tobacco ever
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

PBOFESSIONAL OABDS.
J. B. BRADI, .
Dentist. Rooms ir Kahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Stare. Office hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

The Short Line

AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening bLnk book

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico
VICTORY

Samoa0

We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

fearei
Sole

searohing titles a specialty.

Makers

U(i

South and

UsMOlK

West.

and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
E. A.

style you wish.

Toall Points
North, East,

airv

&

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

E. COPLAND

FISSE,

Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mox

H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. 21.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

loo.

We rule them to order
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory
A. B. RENEBAN,
at
Law. Practioes in all terri
Attorney
torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
umoe wnn a. a.f lsae. Hmeiraiiieror hinnir
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEK AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
and
deal in Hay and Grain.
general

DUDROW
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DA VIS. Props.

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN-

Bainc aatiaflAil fliat If m.
a flnt.nnmlna. hnnfr hau mill .1
ways use them, and in order to get
uuo tuo mow mexioan
jruu iiv uv
Printingo On. nf R.tit. TT."I ",!!!
... a.ii
w. vwu
UAHU-JKASBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
jrx. Lav oxujio, with your
name ana tne number,
or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
. . 0.OO
.1
IJonrnal
2Sr"&22
. 7.50
r. (50
) Ledger
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar- tntee every one of them.
llSfljd

E

work:
jtob
Of all kinds done with neatness

and des

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery.
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

equipped establishment Architect & Contractor
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Close Figuring,

Ilodern Hethods,

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Make Direct Connections With

r

Ways.

)A

UllesShortest
8tage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

We are

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
' last legislature.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Ite nil iha hitii. n aiinii mum ..in
gested
lingo. or .serere
... couch. One Min- nuw n . l uure
DHDisnea.11mem. aewton
vugu
drug store.

bookthework:
best

1

J

'""

'h
TUT
. being
healthful and
,Br,or
health "restoring'
Lands with perpetual wain-right- s
are for sale at low
sad on easy terms. The water supply of
the I eoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for prises
and tuis with the superb
eonstaney and
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whiohreliability;
extends through the Valley',
will
eause
these
lands
a
to
length,
enjoy oonstant, and at times
inorease in value.
The recent oonipletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to BosweU rapid,
will cause the more rapid settlement
sod development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felia aeotion. The
oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about BosweU, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of alt-r- aw
lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vioinity of Boewell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotlon with
suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for
by the oompany for three
joars at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
P,00S VALI,1SY
0PIB8 F ILLC8TBA- TED VBUOkTmlv&i

gold-bug-

d

.....

uuiuu-BattK-

semi-tropio-

gold-bug-

Kates-Wante-

.

MiSW-OWEXI.-

You are discharged I have no use for any
one that has not sense enough to chew

PRESS COMMENT.

.

.

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

OC!

IwTnil
JZLU.il.

LA BELLE AND ANTOM
8TAOI
ITO, CONNEuriNG WITH
AT
AND MAIL
COSTILLA.

RUN DAlLZ BflTTTEEN

Skilled Meohanios
Plana and specifications furnishes
on application. Correspondence to.
lioited.

Stnta Fe,

N

M.

Best' Service tnlek Time.

.

t9Jutt the Kouts for fishing

Arrive at La Balk-DallendTprotpaatlDf parties

y

7 a.

If voti

want

a.

limbs, use an

sure relief for naina in the back. side, chest, or
-

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
iions is as good as the genuine.

SUXIBEAMS.
Thu English fox hound is the most
enrefully bred of all dogs. The common hound in this country is a oombinn-nntio- n
of different Btraios.

An Olistnrle Knsily Kiiiinoiinteil.
There nrp, no donht, insurmountable
obstacles. But that barrier to the enjoyment of health, chronic constipation, is
not among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
medicinal agent, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, ndnpted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those bilious
and dyspeptic symptoms which accompany it. Violent purgatives, whether
mint ral or vegetable, weaken the bowels
and disorder the stomach-The Bitters,
on the contrary, strengthens and regulates them both. Moreover, it tranquillizes the nervous system, and is a oure
for and medicinal safeguard ngainst kidIt is a
ney and malarial complaints.
most genial and effectivo tonic, counteracts the infirmities nf age nnd promotes
convalescence. Sleep and appetite are
both benefitted by its use. It is a standard remedy endorsed by tho entire medical fraternity.
.

In Lnbrauor and Newfoundland is found
a partially web footed Newfoundland dog,
valued for hunting birds in a country of
morasses.

It will be an ngreeablo surprise to persons subjeot to attacks of bilious colio to
learn that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack runy bo prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease nppenr. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy,
The modern English greyhound is not
strong, but is very swift. He is used only
for hunting game in sight, as his "nose,"
or smellmg power is very defective..
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he cured it he says:
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete oure."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and you will not find it necessary to try Beveral kinds before you get
relief. Tt has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor ard popularity. For sale at 25 and
50 cents ner bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The kangaroo dog is used in Australia
for chasing the kangaroo. lie is a cross
of the bloodhound and the grayhound,
and a pair of these valuable animals were
sold for $750.
might tell you more about One
Minute Congh Cnre, bnt you probably
know that itoures a cough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an espeoial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and quick in curing.
Newton's drug store.
We

The Scottish deerhound, a descendant
of the extinct Irish grayhound, is used in
Sootlnnd for chasing the stag. He was a
favorite subjeot for Scott's poetry and
Laudseer'a brush.
Take a dose of DeWitt's tittle Early
Risers just for the good they will do yon.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver comThey are
plaint, good for constipation.
good. Newton's drug Btore.
for both
The Eskimo uses the wolf-dodrawing sludges and hunting game.

-

g

Burns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly applied, l'hls statement is true. A perfeot
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
nnd lips, and never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug store.
'Don't write to a married woman!
No advice than this is better;
For correspondent and correspondent
Differ but by a lettT.
Pure bin ml means ennd henlth. De- Witt's Sarsaparilla parities the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, add
ail diseases arrising from impure blood.
Newton's drug store.
Little Mary Oh, I do hope they won't
have war In Venezuela! .
Mamma Why, my dear?
Little Mary Because it will make so
much more history for us to learn.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds np and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drag store.
Haggist I understand that yon have
been awfully squeezed in the city of
late. Bnggs Yes; I've got four new
typewriters.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill' is
gone the pill has' won. DeWitt's Early
RtaAV. Ka lit.t.la nill tliaf diim fMA! (lla
Newton's drug store.

Wife I told the new girl we both liked
her, but she didn't seem satisfied.: HusbandWhy not? ;Wife She said she.
wanted to be loved,
Busy people have no time, and sensible
people have no inclnation to use a slow
Minute Congh Cure acts
remedy. One
"

promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drag store.

Void at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.

By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundanse of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, teko the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inqnire of nearest tioket agent, or address 8eo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A., A., T. A
S. F. R'y., Monaduook Block, Chleago,
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SONG.

two has

two chords, in harmony they quiver:
to earth, with nature's music
swells,
Joining with bird and flower and tree and
river,
Bong of the mountains, song of shady dells.
Olio tmii'd

Piped on tho lute of shepherd lad in hollow.
What timo tho world with mirth and joy did
riiiR,
Hymn ever new, for natnro still we follow;
Mother of all, thou tauglitest us to sing.
Lovo has two chords, in harmony they quiver;
One tuned to heaven breathes melody divine,
Strains sweet mid low anrt joyous to deliver
Hearts from gad cares, as llanies the gold
Bung by tho choir of seraphs in tho chorus,

Ringing eternally through heaven's high
'i
linlls,
Echoed by mortals, God's great love shed o'er
tis
Wakens thesongthatlisleiiingears enthralls.
A. B. M. in Academy.

THE UNREAD LETTER
The electric light from n burner shaded
with crinkled silk streamed through the
wide open windows into tho dark bluoness
of tho sultry autumn dusk. I'nlo floworod
damask was stretched tontliko ovor the
walls and ceilings of the room, from which
all other drapery had been stripped nnd
most of tho fiirnituro removed. Straw
laid down on the street below muffled tin
lmmodinto clntter of truffle. Tho atinog.
pliero was acrid with tho smoll of some
powerful lisinfectaut.
On n narrow bed of carved codar wood
pulled well into t ho middle nf tho room lny
a woman, nnd beside, her, both her pale
hands in his, and his head bowed upon
them, knelt a man.
the nurse leave us alone
"How long-wilHer
together I wonder? I want you"
voice
trailed off into silence.
faint
" What, sweetheart?"
He looked up, his iinndsoino, ordinarily
debonair l'noe nlmost grotesquely convulsed.
But when she spoko again it was in a
tone of ono who inakos an entirely iniper-sonobservation.
"How strange!" she said woakly. "In
a few days, perhaps in n few hours, I shall
bo n lonely, useless thing, only a dead
body, which was once your wifo."
"My poor ilttlo girl," lie muttered, filled with an immense, an intolerable pity.
"My poor, doar, littlo girl."
"You are sorry for me ns woll nsfor
yourself, aren't you?" sho said wistfully.
Ho made no attempt at answor beyond
that implied in his notions as he gathered
her into his arms.
"Are these your tears I feel so hot and
bitter? Miuo seem all dried up, but it is
hard to hnve to go away from tho people
and places I know, out of the warmth and
light where? Ali-li- , lovo isn't as strong
ns death, or you would hold mo fast always, wouldn't you?"
He began rooking her to nnd fro gently,
mechanically nsonei'ocksasleoplng child.
With an effort she clasped hor frail arms
round his nock, and all the bright rain nf
hor hair fell over and hid hor face.
"You are tired," ho said.
"Nevermind, I shall have all eternity
to rest in." Sho laughed rather mirthlessly. "The nurse will be here soon, nnd
before she comes I want you I told you
at first I want you"
"What, sweetheart?" he askod.
Sho looked almost humbly at him, with
dimmed eyes sunken deep in her white,
sharpened face.
" Will you do mo a favor?" Hor voice
,
fallod her for a moment.
said.
lie
"Anything
everything,"
" You'll teli uie later on"
"Dear boy, thero won't beany 'later on'
for me. I want you to go to my esoretoiro
and take out a small sealed paoket from
tho left hand top drawer. There is a letter inside. When I am dead, you will see
that it is delivered into the hands of tho
person to whom it is addressed?"
"Is that nil?"
"That is nil. I ask this favor of yon
because I prefer to trust you rather than
my maid or a solicitor. The Question is,
will you trust me?"
And she watched him with strained attention.
"Trust you?" he echoed.
" Yes; open the packet nnd read the address on the letter."
Sho rolled over and hid hor face in the
bedclothes.
There was a short silence,
and tho writing on tho envelope was not
plainer than the consternation on his face.
"Perhaps you have a right to know
what I have written to him," she said, nt
''
length', in n stifled voice.
Certainly you
have a right to know why I havo written
to him. But I can't explain and won't
exouse myself. As I said before, the question is, Will you trust me?"
She turned toward him nt that, and hei
voice was in the voice, and her eyes were
the eyes of a dying woman. So it oamo tc
pass that ho went back to the bed and
awkwardly, but with much tender intention smoothed the bright rain of her ball
on the pillows.
"Will I?" he said huskily. "Yes; 1
think of thoso threo years and of yout
part in them, and I am qulto satisfied tc
know nothing." ;
For tho first time during the intatview
tears welled up into hor eyes nnd over-

Healthy Old Age
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
is the result of careful living-- Keeping
the blood pure and
the body free from
even minor ailments
adds years of enjoyment to one's life. Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
The trouble with
most of us nowadays iSj that we live fHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
too rapidly. We are
Time Table No. 39.
in such a hurry to

"Well, you were pretty had, you know,"
he reminded her mildly.

"I

was very 111."

"Yon thought you were (lying."
"Yes, I suppose I did." The result of a
few moments' thought was to make her
blush fniutly. "I seem to remember that
I, that we both, lost our heads mid behaved like tho hero mid tho heroine of a Sur-- .
rey melodrama,'.' sho said shamefacedly.
"Well, put it that way if you like."
"You were awfully cut up, weren't you?
Dear old boy I never realized until then
how fond yon are ot me. If 1 had died!
Ugh! Don't let us talk about it." ,Sho
snuggled down among the cushions and
held out her transparent hands to the
blnzo.
"There's one thing," he said;
"that letter, you know. " His expression
was considerably more embarrassed than

go some place, or do
some thinjr, that the
care of our bodily
health is wofully
Nature
neglected.

Effective April

never pardons neglect. Her laws must
be respected, or punishment ensues.

19,

The

.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ISSii.l
WEST HOI'ND
No. 425.

EAST BOUND
No. 410.

MII.CS

3:15 pm
:40nm.... Xv. Santa Pe.Ar
I.v.. (0.. 1:20 pm
l:2l)pm.... .l.v.Kspunola.
L v Emb n do Lv. . 59 . 2 .'20 p m
2:40pm....
A man may abuse
l.v. Barranca. Lv.. (kl.. 11:20a m
:SH.p 111....
his stomach' for a 4;ri9'p m.... ,v.Tres I'ledras.Lv 97.. 11:47 a m
hers.
6:45
l.v A ntonito. Lv.. .1:11 . 8 :00 a in
.
i
tiine.btit after awhile 8:15 m...., .l.v.
"Letter?"
Alamosa. I.v ..160.. 6:55 a m
in....
dyspepsia comes and 11:60 ppm....
m
"Tho letter you gavo into my charge
,...l.v.Salida.Lv...,246..
liver complaints and 2:16 a in.... Lv Florence Lv 31 128:10a
.29 a m
Of course I didn't deliver it. Hero it is."
kidnev troubles. 3:40a m.... ... Lv. Pueblo. Lv...8i.. 11: 25 pin
"Oh!"
These things develop all the latent weak5:10 am.... ..Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.!W7.. 9:54 p m
Sho held out her hand, and with a ness in his body.
They make digestion 8:00 am.... .. Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. 7:00 p m
scarcely appreciable hesitation ho placed imperfect, they prevent proper assimilaConnections with ami
line and
tion, proper secrctiun of the digestive
the sealed envelope in it.
and the proper excretion of refuse branches as follows:
There was n moment's silunce while she fluids
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Probably the last is most imporstared at tho address with downcast eyes matter.
tant of all, for poisonous matter in bowels, and all
points in the San Juan oountry.
and an absolutely blank countenance. liver and kidneys
soon gets into the blood
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Then, giving n half shrug of hor shoulders, and so is carried all over the body. There
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
she tore tho envelope across nnd again is no telling where such things will stop.
In the beginning, a little common sense San Luis valley.
Ho gavo nil irrepressible start
aeross.
At Salida with main line for nil points
and a simple, natural remedy is all that is
forward.
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
pro"What havo yon what nindo you do needed. toEven when the trouble hasscienserious stages, a simple,
At Florence with F. & 0. C. 11. K. for
gressed
that?" he demanded sharply.
remedy working strongly with Nature the gold camps of Cripple Creek ond
f'It'a done with," sho said. "What a tific
the
soothing, stimulating, invigorating,
Viotor.
doar, trusty creature you were to consent organs of digestion, will have a wonderful
'
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
"
'
to deliver it!"
effect on the whole body. There is really
She bent forward nnd tossed tho strips nothing wonderful about it. The blood is ver with all Missouri river lines for all
all nrade in the digestive organs. If they points east.
of paper into tho vory heart of tho fire,
arc healthy and strong, the blood is the
whoro they glowed and curled and shriv-oleThrough passengers from Santa Fe will
Same and it makes every part of the body have reserved berths in
sleeper from
strong.
Alamosa if desired.
"Tell me oh, oonio closer I I can't
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
For further information address th'
talk to you comfortably at that distance puts the digestive organs into perfect conoff."
dition. It makes them capable of perform, undersigned,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
He approached rather slowly, and ns ing perfectly all their functions.
It increases the power of assimilation and so
Santa Fe, N. M.
soon as ho got within reach sho took posbooktell-insolid
flesh.
A
S.
K.
makes
good,
session of one of his bands.
Hooreii, O. P. A.,
healthy
all about it (loco pages) will be sent free
"There's plenty of room nt tho foot of
Denver, Colo.
of 21 cents in stamps to cover
the sofa," she remarked, nnd when ho sat on' receipt
and
DisWorld's
wrapping only.
down thero she begun playing with the postage Medical
Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
pensary
seal ring on his fourth finger.
"Tell mo you must have boon rather
surprlsod to find that I knew him?"
A trapper of Morristown, Vt., has jnst
"That you know him," ho correctod.
received from a fur dealer in Montrenl an SLT'3 PI5E0LA. BALSAM Is a snro Kemody
''I don't know him now, nnd I nover order
for 1.000 live shuoks, the second or coeghs, colds, sore throut nnd for asthma. It
Bootues, quickly
knew him very well. Men glvo him a order of the kind he has
had.
abates the cough,
bad oharaotor, I suppose?"
"So do somo women."
oration easy.
Mr. Buggy (casually) What's in a
"Ha always had atrocious taste in wom- name? Miss Oettingon O, Mr. Buggy;
Consumptives
1 never
en," sho said tranquilly.
will invariably derive
objected to the name, bnt this is
"In your case"
so so unexpected.
benelit from tta me.
"He didn't admire mo, nor I him. We
Illany vho suppose
luc.rcaseiio ue conThe Irish water spaniel is the king of
loathed each other. "
sumption are only
"Yet you found it necessary to write?" retrievers.
from a
eiifTeriiij
"Yos."
chronic cold or deep
eeated congh, often
She looked at his disturbed face, and
bv ca
aggravated
then nt the glowing heart of the fire,
tarrh. For catarrh ne Klv's Cream lialm. Both
where what had been the letter safely reremedies are nleasant. to use. Cream llaim, 50 eta,
11
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6c Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

11

1,1,1 Acres of Land for Sale,
In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water

CHOICE

write another?"
"It is possible," she said.
"And give it into my chargo?"
"Why not?" She laughed nnd patted
his hand. "I'm glad we understand each
other so well. If J were a different sort of
woman or you n different sort of man,
there might havo been endless disagreea-blones- s
about my littlu letter, my poor,
harmless little letter, As it is you know

that"

"What do I know?" ho asked with sudden exasperation, but she nover flinched.
"Why," she said softly, leaning toward
him, "you know that I have been and am
yours all and only yours. Yon know
that as far as I am concerned you might
have read every line of that letter. I rather wish you had. " Sho glanced ovor her
shoulder at the flickering flames. "Now
kiss me, dear boy, and go, for I'm awfully
'
'

tired."

r,-

:

"Sholl I send thenurse?" ho asked with
eomo compunction.

"Please."

Then as ho would have gone sho held
him back.
"I don't want that lotter to onuso you
any annoyance," she snld sweetly. "Of
course I have no right to reveal tho private
affairs of other people and one of them a
woman who"
"Not for worlds," ho exclaimod, his face
oloaring as lie instantly caught at the solution offered.
"But if you fool you cannot trust me"
she continued.
"Not trust you!" His high minded indignation was qulto delightful to witness.
"My dear child, don't tall; such nonsense.
Tho address on the envelope gave mo rather a turn because I hadn't the remotest
idea that you had ever known the fellow,
and he Is an out nnd out rascal he really
Is. But as for not trusting you, why, the
thing is preposterous."
"Still, I wish you had road tho letter.
Thoro would have been no room for
doubt"
She broke oil' and looked at him
appcnlfngly.
"There is none," ho answered hor stoutly. "Now lie down nnd rest, there's a
dear, and I'll send the nurse to you."
But it must bo confessed that it occasionally happens to him to wish that he
had road the let ter. Exchange.

In the Pilothouse of the Flat.
" You know, it's old enough and familiar enough," said a Hat dweller, "hut it's
striking nil tho same, to hear the whistle

blow in tho kitchen, from somebody in
the cellar nt tho elevator, and maybe at
the same time to hear the boll ring from
somebody at the front door. Tho servant
throws up tho door to the elovator shaft,
to bo ready to receive tho things that the
innn is sending, up from below, and sho
swings around and presses tho button and
opens a door far away nnd in still another
part of the house. All simple enough, but
it interests mo nil the same. It seems sort
of like running tho steamer from the
bridge; or like throwing the lovers in tho
swltohhotiso and controlling switches far
away; itsoomsllke businoss; It's modern
and up to date." New York Sim.
(

Home Training.
If mothers would only realize tho full
flowed. .
significance of the truth expressed in the
"How good you are, how very good I" trite saying, "As the twig is bent the tree
she murmured as ho gatherod her again inclines," the next generation of men and
into his arms.
women would surely be hotter in every
"My poor little girl I My poor, door lit- way, for It is true that the future well betle girl!" he muttered.
ing of the man or woman, physically,
With a supremo effort she clasped her mentally and spiritually, depends upon the
frail arms around his neck.
thousnnd nnd ono Ilttlo acts of seeming

She is asleep," he warned unimportance that innko up tho child's
tho nurse, who quietly entered the room a daily life. It is tho home training the
r few minutes later.
child receives that makes its future "for
'.
e
better or for worse." Womankind.
The light of a huge fire clashed with the
His Mistake.
autumn dusk, wan with regrets and inain-riewhich had invaded the room.
The man who Is always wondering what
The carved cedar wood bed was pushed the neighbors think of him would be suraway into a cornej, and tho woman had prised sometimes to know that they selbeen moved to a capacious chintz covered dom think of him nt nil. Somervills
sofa pulled close up to the hearth.
Journal.
She was terribly thin and white. The
Itoiiatlcs of the Language.
weight of hor mouse colored ohlgnon seemed to drag bock hor delicate hoadv Sho
"Anything going on this weekV
looked almost lost among the laoos nnd
"Oh, yos; lots of things ooming oft."
furs of her' loose gown, but sho was no Chicago Record.
of
in
longer dying oi
any danger
doing
so. For this onoe death had ttfruod away
An Affidavit.
his head and passed. her by.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
And the man stood on the opposite side
of the hearth watching her with all his walked to Meliok's drug store on a pair
honest heart in his eyes.
ot crutches and bought a bottle of Cham"Oh-h!- "
she yawned. "I'm so tired, so
berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
fearfully tired, of doing nothing. How
tiresome that doctor is to keep me here. I rheumatism wbioh had crippled me np.
feel Just like a galley slave chained to his After using three bottles I am completely
oar."
oared. I can cheerfully reooumend it.
"He said you might perhnps be carried
down stairs at the end of the week, didn't Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury, Ps.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
he?"
"At the end of tho weekl And only per- August 10, 1894. Walter Shipmsn, J. P.
haps! He's a regular old woman. First For tale at SO cents per bottle at Ireland's
be literally frightened me nearly to death,
for X dcr ' t believe J was ever ill as be sold, " Phsrmaoy.

CATARRH

eap

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

and GOLDS

GOLD MINES.

mm

posed.
" You have destroyed the letter. If you
thought you wore again dying, would you

rights-ch-

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

g

mmm

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS TNDER IRRIGATION

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.

ucr brittle ; rlneolaHalS'im.yv. Hold by 11rnists.
ELI' BMOTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.

is a

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

LOCAL DISEASE

for these camps.

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
rcuei
trace.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

is acknowledged to be the most thorongh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heali the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste nnd smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New Vork.

Raton, New Mexico.

g

A ot lee for Publication.
desibt land, final pboov.
United Statib Land Office,

t

)

Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1890. J
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lanclaim No. 84!), for the se
nw J
and lot 8, see 3, tp 18 n, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He nam os the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Rced,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

d

Proposals for military supplies at road
stations. Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this office until 11 a. m. on May
18, 1896, nnd then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commencing Jnly 1, 1896.
Blank forms for proposals and instructions to bidders will be furnished on application to this office, or to any Post
Quartermaster in the Department. The
government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
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NORTH AND EAST.
Read down
2

4
:05

Read up
1
al2 :30 a
all M n
all :20p
7:3Ua 7:25 p
4:10a 2:50p
2:50al2:55n
12:10 a 9:30 a
11:55 pl2 :50 a
8:33 pn:on p
6:42 p 9:42 p
4:00 p 7:00 p
2:50 p 9:00 a
7:40pm a7:40p
A
sa
3

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
pit
ll:G0pll:55a Ar
Lamy....Lv
U::i5pl2:06p. Lv
Lainy. ....Ar
z :.5 p Ar..Lai
i :3 a 8:45
6:40a
p Lv.... Raton...
8:20 a 8:10 p Ar... Trinidad
10:55 al0:50p Lv..La Junta.. .Lv
11
a 2:47 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
12:50 p 4:25 n
Pueblo
2:;p 5:55 a .. .Colo Sorbin...
5;15 p 8:110 a Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv
7:00 a 3:150 n Ar..CrlDleCk..Lv
12:05pl2:05p Ar. Salt Lake. ..I.v
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar....)gnen ....Lv
11 ;15
nll:10p Lv. La Junta.. .Ar ll:55p 9:00u
p
U:4pl0::t0a; Ar.. .Burton.... Lv ;rx p vygi
p 8:00 a
ti:;;up u:riua Ar.. St Louis. ..Lv 8:00
S:25 n 8:35 n
12:20 all :20a Ar.. ..Newton
6:50 a 5:25 p Ar.. Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 al0:40p
4:50 a 3:30 p! Ar.. .Topelta. .. .Lv II 5S a 4:05 n
7:00afi:;Hp: Ar. Kansas City.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:30 a 6:C0p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:15 a 1:25 p
a rort rdaaison. .. . l::Sa 5:30a
30pp 1:55
9:48 a Ar.. . Chlcaeo. ..Lv 6:00pl0:00p
It's jnst ns easy to try One Minute 10:
Doarborn ft. Stat'nl
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe oongh or cold with it.
SOUTH AND WEST.
Let your next purchase for a oongh he
One Minute Congh Cure. Better medicine; better result; better try it. Newton's Read down
Read np
1
4
2
8
drug store.
10:10 p
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 1:20 1112:30(1
8:;a
Ar
Lv
9:20n
v....
Lam
12:30pll:40p
U:00p
:;n piu:iu n Lv
Lamy....Ar 12Kllpll:25p
Offioe of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, li
... Los Uerr Uloi ... U:10al0:30p
a. ...
i:ui
:50 a 9:21 p
.... llernalillo
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in 1:25 a. ...
9:20a 8:45 p
Ar.AUiuatiera'e.Lv
triplicate will be reeeived here until 11 2:05al2:10p
8:05 p
9:00a
2:45
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5:12 p
o'clock, a. , May 1, 1896, and then o:ai al2:iup
a
.socorro..
4:15
6:15
Marcial
San
a
for
of
p
Military 8:40 a
opened,
transportation
1:25 p
. ..Itincon. ..
Nos.
Routes
on
6
1,
2, 8, 4, 5,
Supplies
11:00 a
10:45 a
...Demlnar..
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo., 2:00 d
Ar..SilverCity..Lv ... 8:lRa
.U:4Ba
and Prioe, Utah., during fiscal year com- 11 KB a
....Las urucea
Ai .HI Po....Lv
10:00 a
11:40 a
1896.
reserves
C.
8.
1,
mencing Jnly
9:20 a 8:45 p
Lv
Ar.Albuquerq'e.
znaiaaop
Into
or
all
8:15 p
Lv.
9:00a
any
Ar
reject
right
proposals.
3KH)nl2:10p
Albuqnerq'e.
3:40 a 2:35p
formation furnished on application. En- 9:10 a 5:25 p
.uauup. .
8:43
.Flantaff.
p 7:27 a
velopes containing proposals should be 4:20pU:28p
5:40 p 4:50 a
. Ashfork.
7:40 p T:45a
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
2:40 p 2:40 p
. Preeeott.
9:45 a 9:45 a
on Ronte No ." and addressed to E. B. 4:00 p 4
p Ar., .Phoenix. .Lv 8:30 a 8:30 a
X:9nn 2:10 D
11:35 a 2:10n
Barstow
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
2:55 p 4:15 p .Sun HmnArdliin. 10:25 p 9:20 a
5:00p 6:03 p Ar.Loi Anceles.Xv 8:00 p 7:10 a
10:00 plOrOOp Ar..8an Dleg;o..Lv 2:50 p
10:00 a
6:00p 6KX)p
mojave
It is not a miracle. It won't oure every 10:45
8:30 P
al0:45n Ar Sn FranelscoLv
thing, but it will oure piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do,
it has done it in hundred of cases.
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
Newton's drug store.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and earry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
The art of
sets more exact-m- ore and Tonrist Sleepers between Chicago
artistic BETTKH and San Franolseo, Los Angeles, El Paso
every year. 1895 turned and
City of Mexico. Dining Cars beout far Aner cars than
and 18.8 is 'way tween- Chicago and Kansas City. Free
1894,
ahead of 1803,
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
The new sleepers in and La Junta. West of Kansas City
service on the Burling- meals for these trains are served at the
ton's fast trains between famous Harvey Eating Houses.
Denver, Omaha and
are products of 1896.
CONNECTIONS.
There are ten ot them
itimiiiuilli
all fresh
altogether
are made in Union
connections
Close
from the Pullman Com!'(
pany's shops all with Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
wide vestibules Plntlsh Colorado Springs and other principal
Bus elegant upholstery stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
new
carpeta wide lines
methdiverging. For further particulars
ods of ventilation nnd oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
Mlllitlltioil,
or the nndersigned.
They are a whole year
H. 8. ZiTTZZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
DAVS BUTnewer-3- 85
TER than ears running O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A.,
Chicago
over competing lines.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
G, W. Yalliby, General Agent, Denver Building.
10:10
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THE FORT MAKCY RESERVE.
THE

ON

BUST

THE

MARKET

The Kuurit of Trade tt ire Delegate
4'ntroii fur lnformaliou IIIn
Opinion Wnntt'd

Hon. A. Staab leaves shortly for a trip
to Washington, Now Vork nud other
."
eustern points.
Mr. Summers Burkbart, one of Albuattorneys, was a
querque's brightest
"
visitor in the capital yesterday.
numwho
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy,
ber nearly the entire population among
their friends, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
en
Mr. Thos. Lowthian 19 here
ronte from Denver to Cochiti. He is expending much time and money in search
of a proper process for treating Coohiti
ores, and has hopes of an early eolation
of the problem,
Mr. Cole Lydon, the capable and untiring superintendent of the Snn Joan
and New Mexico divisions of the Denver
& Rio Grande railroad, came in on hie
sDecial car and spent the Subbath in the
historic capital.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

H. GOEBEL,

V.

3

1

Agent.

1

SPECIALTIES
CANNED

FRUITS

CANNED

VEGETABLES

HOUSE

CLVB
CLVTi

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

sani-tann-

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

MEATS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

y

plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiei.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular oase. Abnormal, defootive, or impaired viBion is
ft
matter demnrdlng immediate

CREAM

MUM

S. SPITZ, The

Tree
pure Grape Cream of Tartat Powder.
iom Ammonia, Alum or any othet adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

THE GOLDEN COCIIITI.

BROWNS VS. SANTA FES.
Cripple Creek Mill Jleu Have I.caacd
and Are He-- ;
the Mill nt Allei-toThe Home Team Captured Kacli of tlie
will
nodeline Same-Pla- nt
Two Wame by One Majority-Tei'i- na
Noon SHnrt
rs
Evenly Mntelied-Kr-ro-Bril-HuMines.

;QTTI'Hlf:n

aaawm

Now Mcaican.

iD

BOCfiiiaa

ei

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

,

Correstioudenee

:nOBKW. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWItlfi CO.

onie

Piny a.

Jeweler,

IPTS. 3sT. !M".

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Pure fruit iuice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.

Ofl'set by

'

-

-

or
KAMUriOTOBEM
The Albuquerque and Santa Fo baBe
Allerton, Cochiti Mining Distriot, April
take
at
I
the
on
to
the
diamond
met
21.
pleasure
Pursuant
teams
ball
promise
SODA MINEP&l & CARBQNiTED WATERS.
college gronndJ on Saturday afternoon in writing you that the work of overand aaain vesterday afternoon. The two hauling, repairing and remodeling the Agames resulted as follows: First vBrowns, llerton eleotrical amalgamation mill has
con13; Santa FeB, 11; seoond Browns, J5; been commenced in earnest and it is
Santa Fes, 16, and both, of eoorse, were fidently expected that by the first of next
month everything will be in readiness for
awarded to the home team.
Yonng, pitoher, and R. McDonald, the treatment of Cochiti ores.
The mill is leased for a term of two
catcher, composed the battery of the
Browns in the first game, nud Sousea, months, or six months, at the option of
Lanices,
pitcher, and Crawford, catcher, officiated the lessees, who are Prof. Kinsey
in a like capaoity forthe Santa Fes during Bentley W. Redden and John C. Kropp,
The
Colorado.
and
five
Cri
process
Pardee, pitcher, of
the first
inningB
pple Creek,
and Hale, catcher, served during the next used will be that formerly used by Mr,
four innines. In the second game C. and J. W. Bailey, but with the addition of a
R. McDonald composed the Albuquerque chrimical solution, a discovery of irot.
battery and Pardee pitched and Hale Lanices. which has been snoeessfnlly
caught forthe Santa Fes. S.B.Shelby used in the troatment of various ores of
umpired both games, and, although called Cnlnrndo. including the ore of Trail
upon to make an unusual number of Creek, which is the most Tefraotory in
close and dcult decisions, he gave gen- the state. This solution will positively
At Your Own figures.
A choice lot of boots and shoes can be eral satisfaction, acting without hesita- save nil flonting gold, which will secure
had nt the Otto Johnson fc Co. stand, tion and with nn evident purpose to ob- unbounded success for the nun, in me
serve and enforce the laws of the gams event that substantial ore is, treated, and
Chan. Haspelmath, reoeiver.
with absolute impartiality.
there exists no doubt on that score, conof runs made in the sidering that thousands of tons of ore,
number
The
large
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
two games, indicating poor playing on assaying from $15 to $G0, are lying on
both Bides, is somewnat misieaaug. it the dumps of mines at Bland, ready for
mill treatment ore which will not pay
goeB without saying that a total of fifty
street
The circus bill boards on Water
eieht runs could not have been made in to ship so far as Pueblo or Denver to the
-went down before the wind
the two gamea if there had not been smelters, but will pny most handsomely
very Baa piaymg on ootn to mill on the ground.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New some
sides, but the faot that each team
It is presumed that the Uochiti dis
Mexico: Generally fair weather
four times on
was whitewashed
trict contains more medium grade ore
cooler
and Tuesiny; slightly
Tuesday nrday and that the
were than any other camp in the country; and,
whitewashed six and the Santa Fes four 'with suffloient facilities on the ground
morning; light to freBh westerly winds.
We may lawfully go fishing on and times yesterday proves that there was for its treatment, there is no reason why
also some very good work on both sides. the "Golden Cochiti" should not compare
after Friday next. The names of several The facts are
that the poor playing each very favorably with its contemporaries,
canon residents are mentioned as already day was confined to two or three innings; Cripple Creek and West Creek. For
having taken tront from the Kio Santa that each team is entitled to credit for a merly, the great impediment 10 ine propSOCIETIES.
Fe this month, and the local fish wardens number of really brilliant plays; that the er mill treatment of New Mexico ore, and
batteries were quite evenly matched and especially that of Coohiti, has been in the
are on their trail. Some persons will find did
sea
the
well
of
for
work that promises
considerable loss
floating gold,whioh
themselves in trouble if they are not care- son; that tne memoers 01 ooin teams ac- has passed off in what is known as the
both
After long
in
reoovered.
to
be
ted like perfeot gentlemen
ful.
games slime, never
A. F. & A. M.
another feature most pleasing to note years of study and experimenting, rrot.
Great interest is felt in Sauta Fo over
Montezuma
chemiAt
the
Lodge No. 1, meets on the
season.
of
the
-- DEALIB
discovered
the
at
nt
last
has
the
Lanices
IS
the development of artesian water iu end of beginning
the seventh inning yesterday the cal combination which prevents the es- first Monday evening of each month at
the
in
south Santa Fe county, near Madrid. ucnro was a tie, then followed two innings cape of this floating gold, and he declares 7:30 o'olook, in the Masonio hall,
Eahn block, San Franoisco St. Visiting
Snpt. Dnggan, of the Madrid coal mines, nnd a half without n run, and the Santo thnt it will work successfully in the treat- brethren
are fraternally invited.
He
ores.
most
the
.and
one
broke
Fes.
rement
of
made
the
interesting
refractory
find
of
and
the
corroborates the truth
Thos. J. Oubbin, W. M.
in
the
tenth
on
of
half
Coohiti
tests
iu
last
made
the
ore,
tie
has
inning.
Cripple
W. E. Gbiftis, Seo.
gards it as most important for the indus
and saved 80 per cent on from $12
Creek,
When you take Simmons Liver Regula to 10 ore. This is 15 per cent better
trial development of Santa Fe county.
Mr. Sherrard Coleman and surveying tor this spring for your blood and for than the mill at this place did while
by Mr. Bailey; and even then,
Ground Oats, Feat, Wheat, Corn
party returned Saturday night from the malaria be sure to note how well it works operated
ore wns furnished, it would
when
Amizett region. They had n rough ex and how quickly you find yourselves im have goodto continue the mill, had not
and Chicken Peed a Specialty
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
paid
inMr. Woodbury been threatened by failure
perience and were unable to complete proved in health and spirit. "I was
the
of
Woodmen
No.
Coronado
8,
APPLES $3.00 CWT.
WINTER
BEST
Camp
the
to
oooessnry
the survey of the Arroyo Hondo grant duced to try Simmons Liver Regulator, nnd refused
supply
World, meets on the eeoond Thursday
which is five feet in and its action was quick and thorough funds for a continuance of operations.
to
the
snow,
Hon Uaspar Ave
owing
of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in Beaaer Bids
It is unsettled yet, but in all proba evening
It imparted a brisk nnd vigorous feeling,
I.O.O.F.
Aztlan
sovereigns
depth on the Taos mountains.
Visiting
hall,
custreat
will
mill
bnt
the
nothing
bility
The case of Josephine Descranl against It is an excellent remedy." J. R. Hiland, tom ore, any quantity of which can be are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
are
owners
who
to have
Railroad
Iowa.
Coal
had
anxious
Cerrillos
the
company, Monroe,
by
Addison Wax.kxb, Clerk.
two
of
the
One
or
treated.
it
projectors
wherein the plaintiff seeks damages in
sale. Inquire of the enterprise are interested in claims
for
Household
furniture
the sum of $75,000 on account of the loss at the residence of S. Wedeles, first house situated in the district, nnd it may be, if
of her husband and two sons in the east of Sisters' sanitarium.
their ore proves valuable enough, that no Clothing Slade to Order
The Management
custom ore will be accepted, bnt tnattboy
White Ash coal mine disaster on Febwill mill nothing but that owned by them.
ruary 27, 1895, still occupies the atten,
spieo-elbergHEARING POSTPONED.
In any event, the mill will be operated
tion of the territorial distriot court. Witday and n'ght in the treatment of some
-:- PALAGE-:-HOTEL-:nesses for tho defense are now underore.
At Itequetit of Counsel for the Defcnae,
.
The Washington mine is taking the
going examination.
the Hearing; of the Chorees Against lead among the mines of the oountry,
Cerrillos Bustler, whose editor is
Sheriff Cunningham was DeIS HOW IN THB HA&DS (
hauling six tons daily of sacked ore to
and
nn expert telegrapher, railroader
ferred Till
for shipment to the smelters
Thornton,
at Pneblo. The Lone Star is hauling to
practionl man of affairs, indulges iu
the appended just and sensible bit of
In the matter of the charges preferred Thornton three tons daily, and will soon
comment: The New Mexico bureau of against Sheriff W. P. Cunningham by the inorease its force to a caj acity of nine
tons daily. The Albemarle is shipping
No expense will be spared to make
immigration has issued a comprehensive board of county commissioners, wherein occasionally. The Crown Point will reit a first class house in all its fea
pamphlet upon the mineral resources of the sheriff was cited to appear before sume work
morning, and go
tnres.
the territory, which is by far the best Got. Thornton at 10 o'clock this morn to shipping again as soon as enough ore
a fall and select line of HATS,
Carry
warrant
it
is
to
produoed.
The
Patronage solicited.
work of its kind we have ever seen.
ing and show cause why he should not be
Mr. Hellwig, of Albuquerque, who has GAPS, GLOVES, etc, and everys
subjeot is treated by counties, and every removed from offioo, Judge A. B. Fall for been for some time in Peralta canon, rething found n a
section receives due atttention. It will the sheriff, Charles A. Spiess for the cently discovered a large body of quartz
be a good thing for as many as can do so county commissioners and Solicitor Gen which assays $1.15 silver and $40 gold.
and Mr. W.H.Pope for the Prospectors have been .lately locating
to procure a numbor" of copies and mail eralViotory
before the governor claims in Jose Sanchez canon, eight miles
appeared
territory,
Kotiee for rnblieallon.
them to eastern friends who may thereby at the hour mentioned.
north of Allerton; but, from hearsay,
Small Holding Claim No. 2112.
beoome interested in this locality.
Judge Fall explained thnt he had unex their finds only assay from $8 to $12 in
N. M.,
Lad Ofmob ai Santa
In order to facilitate the work of mov- pectedly been called into the case imme gold and silver. The Media Dia is again
. April 28,1890,
court
at
return
his
from
Bob
upon
diately
into
Mooney,
prominence.
is hereby given that the follow
IOLI A01HT FOB
ing into its commodious new quarters at Eddy, that he had not had sufficient time coming
it is said, is there developing a mine Notice claimant
has filed notice of his
the northwest corner of the plaza, the for preparation, and hence BBked that from which
ore has been taken valued at ing named
intention to make final proof in support
New Mexican was sent to press at 1 the case be postponed until
$48.
will be
Br agreement of eonnsel for both ter
The wonder is that Santa Feans do not of his claim, and that said proof
Since
o'olock on Saturday afternoon.
and county the hearing was ao interest themselves more in this mar- made before roe register and reoeiver, at Alili KINDS OF ailNEBAIi WATJUt
ritory
includthen the entire newspaper plant,
viz:
cordingly postponed until
velous country. Cochiti is a mining Santa Fe, N. M., on June 2ft, 189C, N .
Placido Louis Chapelle, of Santa re,
ing the big presses and engine, has been morning at 10 o'olook.
camp, and no one ean gainsay that fact;
No. 2112 in .sections 5 and The trade supplied from one bottla to a
the ore is here, right in eight, and enor M., for tte lot r. 10
moved; the machinery has been set op,
e., containing 1S2.80
carload. ii Mail ordera promptly
mous quantities of it. The only thing 8, tp. IV n.,
"''At the Hotels.
and the news and editorial rooms so far
'
4 v
At the Palace: Mrs. J. Mix, Albany; necessary to "make it" is a little courage aorea.
filled.1 V".
. ,
of
the
active
work
that
to
getting E. B.
the
witnesses
names
arranged
He
following
who
A.
O. Haneoek, on the part of persona
have the
Elizabeth
adverse
continuous
his
out this paper was begun na usual this Joel E.Hooper,
posaetnal,
- SANTA FK
prove
QUADALUPI
ST.
ereet
in
mills
the
and operate
Haneoek, Philadelphia; E. R. Esta- money to
for
years nert
morning. Of course a good deal of con- brook, Miss 11. H. Brewster, Miss S. C. treatment of its unlimited enpply of "pay session of the traot of twenty
the township:
preceding the survey
fusion and disorder still reign in the ex- Brewster, Boston; J. O'Connor, Denver; rook.Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
tensive establishment and visits of inspec- C. Van Dyne, p. Stimmel, Jack Law,
to
are
doe
Ortiz
Boils
and
Francisco
y Tafoya and
pimples
impure Salazar,
James Clarke, Antonito; E, P. Estes, Cin- blood. Remove
them by making the Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M. .
tion better be deferred for a few days.
A.
L.
Fred
Bailhnche,
cinnati;
Chicago;
blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.'
J. H. Walkib,
.
'
Bnymer, Antonio Ortiz, Boy McDonald,
r Register.
,
PERSONAL.
Chas. McDonald, Sioke Young, Harry
House Cleanlo.
Harry Holstein, Wm. Devine, Ross
This is about the time when evert fera
RichMerritt, Fred Talbott, Wm. Ma-S3 Mexican Central Railway MS
A. B. Fall arrived from the ard Powers, Bert Voorhes, James Voorhes,
ily is doing general house cleaning. It is
On Jane 0, 10, 11, 26, 27, 28, will seU
paper your wall.
south last night.
Henry Lookhart, Percy J. Hawley, A. H. most neoessary to never
been so cheap ronnd trip tiokets, El Paso to Mexioo
have
Beat treated Hotel la City.
Col. J. W. Fleming, II. S. coal mine in- MoKinzie, T. F. Gnllegon, J. S. Scott, S.
City at rate of $28, Rood for 80 days, with
Burkhart, Albuquerque; Mrs. Subbu A. as they are now. The most beautiful
desired.
over
at
we
have
and
season
out
this
are
any
privileges
stop
point
spector, Is here from Silver City.
Bergen, Miss C. E. Skahen, Brooklyn; patterns
address
Mrs. Nelson H. Brown, Miss Nellie D. without donbt the finest and largest selec For fnll and reliable information
J. F. Donohoi, Com'l Agent,
mountains. We
, tion west of the Rooky
Brown, Newtonville; Mrs. Mary M.
El
Paso, Texas
Norrtstown; Miss H. D. Hayes, Miss carry a fine tn;k of window curtains,
Ii. K. Hayes, Fatrwood; Mr. and Mr. shades, poles, trimmings, carpets, and, in
Frank Niohole, Hoboken; Mr. and Mrs. faot, everything to beautify your home.
yourself that we are
wanted to sll
0. B.Parke, Westfleld; Mrs. 0. W. Per- Call and convince
State and
the lowest living the Iceless oounty agents
d
kins, Chester; Miss Margaret Shafer, Bal- telling -gol irnods at
Keeps milk,
Refrigerator.
Special Kates by the Week or Month
Sinta Fa Meboabtili Co,
for Table Board, with or without
batter and vegetables in good condition
timore; Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Washburn, prices.fc Dolan
to
Gusdobt
SKor
Sucui
room.
No ice nsed. No competition. 7,000 sold
Sing Sing; G. F. Bimonds, Bouth Aoton;
G. V. Chambers, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs.
M. K. earner of Plaaa.
last year. Agents make $10 a day easily.
W. P. Nelson, Ohloago; W. E. Dame,
hfl.tier Itching, bnrnlng,
Iceless Refrigerator Co., fcit. "Louis. EVERT humor,
or
cm
ted, pimply,
blotchy,
J. C. Porterfleld Madrid; B. H.
A Myntei'loneHliot.
icaly,
whether simply, ecrofuloiiii, or hfivdiliiry, from
Vincent, J. A. Barclay, San Franciseo;
About 10 o'clock 00 Saturday night a
Infuuoy to age, are now ppuedily mml by
B.
D.
W.
Dr.
McCull,
Doland, Pueblo;
UBTBROLOQICAIm
shot was fired near the Ramona Indian
The Sherteet. The Ureateat and The 0. S. Dbpahtmbbt or Aobiouitubi,
Kentucky; Albert B. Fall, Las Cruces.
the- - bullet, evidently from a
and
school
nitHBAirOHiaa
Best.
eiOniinn
At the Exohaige:
J. H. Dougherty, St.
April, m lm
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Denrifle, was discovered near the window of
Louis; 0. Bovard, C L. Fowler,
O ,
BUS!
Si Si H,
.3
Rio Grande railroads, the soenie
ver
A. P. Book, 0. A. Baker, Las the room ooonpied by Prof. MoOonnell.
window
at
the
near
the
was
the
miles
of
the
world.
line
He
standiog
Seventy
Vegas; Thos. Lowthian,, penver; Ross
Indians re- shortest ronte to Denver, Colorado
Griffith, Thos. O'Donnell, A. L. Kendall, time. When the Nimbs pueblo
and
their
a
months
took
few
volted
Pueblo
Greek. Why
and
ago
W.
Cripple
Springs,
Ellison, ArUona; Julio
Cerrillos; J.
from the school, one of the adult opt patronize the best and avoid the
Francis, San Maroial; R. J. Nugent, Nogal. children so
SKIN and blood purifier of Incomparable
Prof. McConnell Is informed, many changes via long and oironitous
Indians,
A purity n'.id curative power, Purely vi geta.
41
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particulars
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inor"1Tutu.ilo f!nitr
terms. Artie Refrigerating Co., St. Loan. called to the snbjeot.
to Cure Blood uui Skla llumon,
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PEAS

EXTRA

If yon are lookiDg for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searching
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more com-

mm

.

The disposition of the Fort Maroy
abandoned military reserve whether it
shall be granted to the American Invalid
Aid society of New England, or converted
into an Indian reservation was disonssed
pro and con nt a meeting of the citizens
at the board of trade rooms on Saturday
night. Capt. 3. L. Bullis, Pueblo Indian
agent, said the Indinn bnrean had asked
him to report on the suitability of the
buildings Bnd grounds for Indinn school
purposes and he had complied with the
request, lie sua nauiuna huiiuui wouiu
be moved from its present quarters or
abandoned in June and it seemed to be
the desire of the Indinn office to utilize
Fort Mnrcy. A number of citizens, Mr.
Stanb. Mr. Webber, Dr. Crossoo and
others thought it would be far better to
advocate the granting of the reserve to
the invalid aid society, and predicted
great good to Santa Fe resulting from
the improvement of the grounds and the
erection of modern buildings for
accommodations. Mr. Knaebel
considered this all well enough in theory,
but he desired to be informed as to the
snbstnntial nature of the aid society's
hackins and its ability to properly con
duct a national sanitarium here. For his
part, he wanted none of New England's
pauper poor sent here. After some furthit was agreed to sen 3 the
er discn.-siofollowing dispatch to Washington:
Hon. T. B Catron, Washington, 0. V.
Santa Fe, April 25. By resolution of
the Board of Trade telegraph immediately substance of both bills for disposition
of Fort Marcy. Which do you consider for
the best interests of the city? Is the invalid association financially responsible?
E. T. Wkbueb,
(Signed
President.
G. W. Knakeeij,
Seoretary.
The above was sent on Saturday night,
no rebnt up to ,'! o'clock p. m.
sponse had been received.
Tom Moore, the best lOo cigar in
town, for sale at ThePalace,Newton's
Drug: Store and at Scheurich's.

Fair.

OLIVES

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

- Santa Fe N. M.

I

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fBnoy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prices

0ur Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

53

&

WALKER

FIRST NATIONAL 6AM
Santa Fe, New Headoo.

Designated Depositary of the United

s

(HOT

c
ST?TE03"3-S.-

)

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

HESE Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of laos, and rllty miles north of
twonty-iiv- e
Snnta Fe. and about twelve miles from Bnrrnnca Station on the Denver
1& Eio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of staRes run to tna
Snrinea. The temperntureof these waters is from 90 0 to 122 ? . The gases
ear
w
arecarnonic.
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I
Tlx,.. is iinw a nnmmmoumus hotci tnr thfi Convenience OI in
ltiSrt.34
of
salts
alkaline
cralns
contain
These
waters
valids and tourists.
to the sallon; being the richest Alkaline not springs in inewonu. The
tested by the miraclons cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
mo iiuuie.vs,
s
01
Malaria.
uisease
Consumption,
Bright
icu..o
Merculiar Affections, ocroiuin. unarrn, i.u uhijijo, on gjiiiiuuiiii
eta., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per clay. Seduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
I Cliff Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Dealer in
BOATS, S

E. ANDREWS

'PHONE 74.

J. G. Schumann,
Tl
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Sol.

FURNISHER

GENTS

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

States

V. S. SHELBY.

OLOTHIBB.
first-olas-

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

HENRY

F,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.

OldMt and

Largstt Establishment U BeathwMi

KRIOK.

.

"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,

Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

'

.

Mo-Cu- e,

The Exchange Hotel,

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Paner-hanetn-

Xtf

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival

we had three

jre

men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
showed
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply

R

that you can't break the 8terling. If the raoer car- ties 618 lbs, what will oor road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town?
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA
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